Abstract. Carers -people who provide regular support for a friend or relative who could not manage without them -frequently report high levels of stress. Good emotional support could help relieve this stress. This study uses seven scenarios that depict different types of stress and acquires emotional support messages for them. We then categorize and evaluate the emotional support for different types of stress. We found that telling the carer they are appreciated and offering support are the best types of emotional support. Additionally, we found that how well a supporter sympathises with a situation affects the type of support they consider suitable. We describe and evaluate an algorithm that selects different categories of support to be used by an intelligent virtual agent to provide emotional support to carers experiencing different types of stress.
Introduction
Carers are people who provide regular support for a friend or relative who could not manage without them, without formal payment. They save the UK economy £119 billion per year [7] , but frequently report high levels of stress [1, 25] . Good emotional support has been found to reduce negative affect [6, 19] and could help relieve this stress. However, carers have less time to maintain social relationships due to their caring commitments and thus are less able to obtain emotional support from their personal social network (e.g. friends and family).
One solution is to create an intelligent virtual agent (IVA) that can itself offer sensitive, suitable emotional support at times of stress. Emotional support agents that react to affect (e.g. [23] ) have been used to improve learning outcomes [26] , increase interaction time with a system [15] , decrease stress levels [21] and * Corresponding author. E-mail: r01kas12@abdn.ac.uk reduce negative affect [19] . Dennis et al. [9] created a corpus of empathetic support statements for an agent to use to support community first responders experiencing different kinds of stress. However, there has been no investigation into developing an intelligent agent to provide emotional support to carers who have different needs to community first responders. Carers experience longer periods of lower-level stress which they cannot escape from, in contrast to community first responders who experience more short-term stress.
The aim of emotional support can be seen as positively modifying the emotional response to a situation. Gross [12] describes a model by which the emotional response to an event is modulated by the individual's Situation Selection, Modification, Attention, Cognitive Change and Modulation. Emotional support provided after the event can encourage cognitive change e.g. reappraising the stressful situation in a more positive light. It could also offer advice on how to positively modify future situations and discourage maladaptive coping strategies.
Burleson [8] found that good emotional support messages are person-centred: they acknowledge and elaborate on another's feelings (e.g. 'I understand you're frustrated, it must be really hard!'). Low personcentered messages criticise feelings and are directive (e.g. 'There's no point worrying, just get it done'). Similarly, Barbee et al [4] describe a model (see Figure 1) where support is either emotion-or problem-focused and either approach-or avoid-based. Approach-emotion 'Solace' strategies elicit positive emotion and express closeness; approach-problem 'Solve' strategies attempt to help solve the problem; avoid-emotion 'Escape' strategies discourage negative emotion and distract the person and avoid-problem 'Dismiss' strategies downplay the significance of the problem. Approach-based support was found to be the most effective, especially 'Solace' [5] (which is high person-centred). In this paper we break this down further and identify categories of high person-centred emotional support that are effective when given to carers experiencing different types of stress. To obtain a corpus of emotional support messages, we created scenarios depicting stressors that carers might experience and asked participants to provide emotional support messages for them. Subsequently, we categorised the messages into support types using a card sort task and then evaluated how suitable participants thought the categories were at providing emotional support for carers in our care scenarios. This lead us to develop an algorithm for emotional support, which we then refined and evaluated.
Our study was thus broken down into 5 experiments: Scenario Validation, Emotional Support Acquisition, Emotional Support Categorization, Emotional Support Algorithm Creation and Algorithm Evaluation.
Methodology
Similarly to [9] , we used the User as Wizard method [18] to obtain emotional support messages from participants. This method places the participants in the role of the virtual agent, providing support for the carer in the stressful situation. Following [10] 's methodology, we decided to develop scenarios that would depict the carer in the stressful situation, rather than simply telling the user the stressor e.g. 'Bob is feeling frustrated'. We believe that developing believable, empathetic scenarios both makes the users more likely to empathise and give a richer, more person-centred response and makes our final results more generalisable to real-world care scenarios.
For all experiments described in this paper, participants were recruited from Amazon's Mechanical Turk (a crowd-sourcing tool) [20] . This allowed us (the requester) to create short tasks (HITs) which participants (workers) were paid $0.50 to complete. Participants were recruited from the US only and were required to have a Mechanical Turk acceptance rate of greater than 90% (at least 90% of their HITs are considered of good quality by other requesters). They were also required to correctly complete a Cloze Test [24] for English fluency so that we could ensure the participants were able to read and understand the task. Participants were then presented with the task (for example, see Figure 2 ).
Experiment One: Scenario Validation
This experiment validated scenarios to ensure that they depicted a particular type of stressful situation a carer may experience. These scenarios will be used in future experiments to create a context for support messages to carers. This will enable us to offer carers support that was suitable for the situation they had experienced. Table 1 Stressors adapted from the NASA-TLX [13] by [9] Code Name Description-The scenario portrays... Table 3 for all abbreviations 
ED

Design
A within-subject design was used: each participant considered seven scenarios, each created to depict a stressor (see Table 1 ). Four rounds of testing were implemented so that scenarios that were not well classified could be replaced or adjusted.
Participants
Each round had 30 participants (no participant took part in more than 1 round). There were 120 participants in total; 53% of participants were male, 47% female; 20% were aged 16-25, 50% were 26-40, 28% were 41-65, 1% were over 65 and 1% did not disclose their age.
Materials
Sixteen scenarios were tested in total, see Table 2 for the final validated set. Scenarios describe a carer and their caree (the person they care for. Each scenario was intended to reflect one of 7 key stressors (see Table 1 ), adapted from the NASA-Task Load Index [13] by [9] .
Procedure
Participants were presented with seven scenarios in random order and were asked which stressor they thought that each depicted (from the set of 7 stressors; see Table 1 ).
Results
A free-marginal kappa (κ) [22] was used to assess agreement between participants; 1 indicates unanimous agreement, 0.7 excellent agreement and 0.4 moderate agreement. The validated scenario set is shown in Table 2 .
Frustration scenarios were not well classified -we tested 7 different frustration scenarios and selected the best one with a kappa of 0.39. It might be that frustration scenarios commonly involve multiple types of stressor; it is included in our analysis as a baseline nonspecific stressful situation.
Experiment Two: Emotional Support Acquisition
Once we had scenarios that depicted stressors that carers might face, we ran an experiment to gather a corpus of emotional support statements that people might provide to carers in different situations.
Design
A within-subject design was used: each participant considered seven scenarios.
Participants
There were 31 participants. 48% were male, 52% female; 26% were aged 16-25, 29% were 26-40, 45% were 41-65.
Materials
The seven validated scenarios from Experiment One were used, see Table 2 .
Procedure
The experiment began by explaining the concept of a carer to participants (i.e. explaining that we meant informal carers as opposed to nurses or other professionals). Participants were then given examples of emotional support messages (obtained by [11] previously for learners) to illustrate what we meant by emotional support.
Participants were presented with each of the scenarios in turn and asked to provide 3 short messages of emotional support to the carer. Afterwards, participants were given the opportunity to provide comments.
Results
A corpus of 651 support messages was produced, such as "I am here for you" and "You are a good person"(see Table 7 for more examples).
Experiment Three: Emotional Support Categorization
The aim of this experiment was to investigate which emotional support messages out of a set of 114 (see examples in Table 7 ) could be reliably identified as belonging to particular emotional support categories (see Table 5 ). 
Design
The experiment was run in two rounds: to reduce workload on participants, the 114 messages were split into two sets of 57, with participants only considering one of the sets. A within-subject design was used: each participant considered 57 emotional support messages.
Participants
There were 55 participants in total. 51% were male, 49% female; 20% were aged 16-25, 45% were 26-40, 31% were 41-65 and 4% were over 65.
Materials
We used ten categories of emotional support (see Table 5 ) and 144 unique emotional support messages (see Table 7 for examples).
Emotional support categories were derived from an open card sort task on the corpus of emotional support messages from Experiment Two. Each message was written on a separate piece of paper and laid out on a table. Messages were then sorted into groups based on similarity and labels assigned to these groups (see Table 4 ). On discussion, some categories were merged with other categories and the subgroups of 'Praise' were not used (there were too few of each subgroup to be meaningful in analysis; however these should be explored in future work). This resulted in the final set of ten categories.
Emotional support messages were derived from the corpus of emotional support messages from Experiment Two. We removed duplicate or semantically similar messages from the set (e.g. 'Breathe' and 'Take a deep breath') and messages including scenariospecific information (e.g. 'Just focus on Zack, and ignore the phone') so that the message set is generalisable. Finally, we removed any names or genders in the messages and replaced them with a marker so that the correct names could be inserted for later use. This left us with the 114 unique support messages.
Procedure
We presented participants with each message from the set, one by one in a random order, and asked them to select the category from Table 5 that they thought the message belonged to. If they felt the message belonged to none of the categories, they could select "other". Participants could provide free-text comments after the experiment had finished.
Results
A free-marginal kappa [22] was used to assess agreement between participants. 63 statements had a κ>0.4 (see Table 5 for breakdown of categories and Table 7 for the messages).
Experiment Four: Emotional Support Algorithm Creation
The next step was to evaluate how suitable different categories of emotional support are in the 7 stressful scenarios in order to produce an algorithm for the intelligent virtual agent to use.
Design
We used a between-subject design: each participant considered one randomly assigned scenario. To reduce the workload on the participant, each participant was only asked to rate a set of 20-30 messages for this scenario. They could then choose to repeat this up to four times with different message sets.
The independent variables were:
-Message (63 levels): The emotional support message under consideration. -Original Scenario (7): The scenario the message was generated for in Experiment Two. -Presented Scenario (7): The scenario presented to the participant in this experiment (which may be a different scenario than the one the message was generated for). -Message Category (10): The emotional support category the message was reliably classified as in Experiment Three.
The dependent variable was Suitability, expressed by 4 measures: appropriateness, effectiveness, helpfulness and sensitivity (see Figure 2 ), all measured on a Likert scale from 1 (worst) to 9 (best). These scales were used by [14] and were found to be internally consistent, measuring the single factor 'Suitability'.
Hypotheses
-H1: Different Message Categories will be rated higher in different Presented Scenarios -H2: Empathetic, person-centered support Categories will be rated highest, in line with [8] .
Message categories Appreciated, Praise, Supported, Empathy, Encouragement and Deserving are broadly equivalent to high empathetic personcentred support and should thus be judged as higher quality emotional support. -H3: Messages will be rated as most suitable when presented with the Original Scenario.
Participants
There were 116 participants. 59% of participants were male, 41% female; 24% were aged 16-25, 50% were 26-40, 25% were 41-65 and 1% did not disclose their age. 
Materials
We used the seven validated scenarios from Experiment One (see Table 2 ) and the 63 reliably categorized support messages from Experiment Three (see Table  7 ).
Procedure
Participants were presented with a scenario (Presented Scenario) and a randomized emotional support message (Message). They were asked to rate the message on the four Suitability sub-scales.
Results
Each participant rated between 14 and 111 scenario/message pairs (median 21) 1 . Each scenario/message pair was rated at least five times. No single participant rated all scenario/message pairs or rated a scenario/message pair more than once. We thus chose to analyse this as a between-subjects design.
Manipulation Check.
To ensure that the average of the 4 rating types was appropriate for statistical analysis, we conducted a manipulation check. We found that the 4-item measures (appropriateness, helpfulness, effectiveness and sensitivity) were internally consistent (Cronbach's alpha=0.84). A Principal Component Analysis confirmed that the 4 items measured a single factor 'Suitability' for all of the categories (eigenvalues ranged from 3.23-3.71) and scenarios (eigenvalues 3.45-3.59).
Effects of Message Category × Presented
Scenario. A 7×10 2-way ANOVA was performed on presented scenario and support category on suitability. There were significant effects for message category (F(9,11851)=205.88, p<0.001), presented scenario (F(6,11851)=17.42, p<0.001) and for the interaction (F(54, 11851)=10.51, p<0.001).
Overall, support messages for the MD & TD's (see Table 2 ) scenarios were rated highest, followed by ED & PD, then IN, FR and IS (significant using pairwise comparisons at p<0.05). This suggests that some scenarios are more easily supported.
Using pairwise comparisons, categories of support were formed into 5 distinct groups (significant from each other at p<0.05; see Table 6 ). These results partially support our hypothesis (H2) that empathetic, person-centred messages would be rated highest; however, Empathy (EM) was rated lower than expected.
The interaction effect of presented scenario×category can be seen in Figure 3 . These results support our hypothesis (H1) that different categories of support will be more suitable in different scenarios. SUP and APP messages were rated highly for most scenarios, while PRS was suitable for scenarios when something had been accomplished. In addition, DES was rated highly for the Physical demand Scenario and ENC for the Mental Demand Scenario.
Effects of Scenario × Original Scenario.
We also investigated whether the messages were rated higher if the message being assessed was presented with the scenario it was created for in experiment 2. A 7×7 2-way ANOVA was performed on the effect of original scenario and presented scenario on rating. There was significant effect for original scenario (F(6,11872)=113.90, p<0.01), presented scenario (F(6,11872)=17.63, p<0.01) and for the interaction effect (F(36,11872)=11.40, p<0.01).
Using pairwise comparisons, we found that support messages originally generated from the PD & ED scenarios were rated highest, followed by TD; IS & MD; IN and FR (homogenous subsets significant from each other at p<0.05). Presented Scenario effects were as reported for Category × Scenario. The interaction effects can be seen in Figure 4 . For the MD, TD & IS scenarios: messages provided for PD & ED were rated best. For PD: PD messages were rated best; for FR: ED messages were best; for IN: IN, PD and ED messages were best and for ED: PD and IS messages were rated highest (in all cases these were significantly better than other categories at p<0.05). These findings do not support our hypothesis (H3) that messages would be rated highest when they were presented with the scenarios for which they were produced, except for PD and IN. This suggests that for some stressful situations, people do not provide the most effective type of emotional support.
Algorithm Creation
Similar to how homogenous subsets of categories were created overall (as shown in Table 6 and explained in Section 6.6.2), we also created homoge- [8] neous subsets of categories (using pair-wise comparison) for each of the scenarios individually. For each scenario, the homogenous subset with the highest mean is indicated with stars in Figure 3 . Using these highest homogenous subsets per scenario, we created an algorithm of which type of support to provide to a carer experiencing different stressors (see Algorithm 1). For example, as can be seen in Figure 3 , for Temporal Demand (TD), the support categories Appreciated (APP) and Praise (PRS) performed best. Therefore, for Temporal Demand the algorithm selects one out of these two categories randomly, and then randomly selects a support message from the selected category.
When the stressor is not known, the algorithm uses the highest homogeneous subset overall (Table 6) to select the categories.
Message Selection and Algorithm Refinement
The aim of this phase was to refine our support message set. For each stressor, the algorithm prescribes which support categories the message should come from. We therefore needed the best messages from each support category. As some support categories were used in the algorithm for multiple scenarios, we needed to ensure that the messages we selected would be suitable for all the scenarios in which they would be used. case T emporalDemand: 6: cats := {Appreciated, Praise} 7: case P hysicalDemand: 8: cats := {Appreciated, Praise, Deserving} 9: case EmotionalDemand: 10: cats := {Supported, Praise} 11: case F rustration: 12: case Interruption: 13: case Isolation: 14: cats := {Supported, Appreciated} 15: case U nknown: We examined the mean suitability rating for each support message per scenario. For each scenario, we selected a 'Whitelist' of all messages which had a mean Suitability rating (from Experiment 4) of at least 7.5 (these messages were 'highly Suited' for that scenario -indicated by '+' in Table 7 ). Additionally for each scenario we compiled a 'Blacklist' of all messages which had a mean suitability rating of less than 5 (messages which were 'Poorly Suited' to that scenario; indicated by '-' in Table 7) .
It transpired that some messages which were whitelisted for some scenarios were blacklisted for others. We overall blacklisted any messages that were blacklisted for any scenario that uses the message's category in the algorithm (Algorithm 1). Thus we only excluded blacklisted messages when they were blacklisted for a scenario to which that category applies e.g. 'Praise' message 'You were really kind today' is Blacklisted for the Isolation scenario, but was not excluded as 'Praise' messages are not recommended for the Isolation Scenario. This resulted in 2 messages being excluded.
To pick a set of the best messages for our algorithm, we compared the whitelists for each scenario.
We wanted to ensure that the messages we were using were generalizable and not only good for one or 2 specific scenarios. Where a message appeared for at least half (rounded down) of the scenarios it should be applied to, it was added to our 'Best Messages' set (see Table 7 ). This resulted in a set of 3 'Appreciated' messages, 4 'Supported' messages, 0 'Encouragement' messages, 0 'Deserving' messages and 10 'Praise' messages (see Table 7 ). As 0 Encouragement or Deserving messages appeared on our 'Best Messages' list, the algorithm was refined to exclude these categories (see Algorithm 2).
Experiment Five: Algorithm Evaluation
Now that we have refined our algorithm and selected the best messages for it, we can evaluate it. This section describes two experiments which compared the 4.94 0.148
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Experiment Five A
In the first experiment, we decided to allow the participants to choose from a set of emotional support messages which one was most suitable in a given scenario so that we could compare whether the prediction of our algorithm matched their message choice.
Design
We used a within-subject design: each participant considered all scenarios. The independent variable was Scenario (7 levels) and the dependent variable was Message (6 levels).
Hypotheses
-H1: Messages more frequently selected for each scenario will be the same as predicted by the algorithm (see Algorithm 2).
Participants
There were 30 participants: 14 female and 16 male. Four were aged 18-25, 20 were 26-40 and 6 aged 41-65.
Materials
We used the seven validated scenarios from Experiment One (see Table 2 ).
We used six messages (see Table 8 ). To select the messages to use, we first selected 1 message for each of the 10 categories from Table 7 (using a message from our 'Best Message' set whenever such a set existed i.e. for Praise, Appreciated and Supported). We attempted to select messages with a similar overall mean suitability. 2 To verify this, a one-way ANOVA was performed between the 10 messages on Suitability rating (from Experiment Four). The ANOVA was significant at F(1827)=44.17 p<0.001. Post-hoc test revealed that the messages selected for CON, EMO, DES and BLA had significantly lower overall ratings (p<0.05) than APP, SUP, EMP, PRA, ENC and PRS, which did not differ from each other. We thus excluded the CON, EMO, DES and BLA messages from our evaluation (these messages would have performed badly not due to the scenario but due to their overall quality), leaving us with 6 messages (see Table 8 ).
Procedure
Each participant was presented with each scenario in turn and a radio button to select the most suitable emotional support message (from the set of 6) that they would like to provide. A comments box was provided to explain why they had made that choice.
Results
A Chi Squared test was performed on Scenario× Message. This was significant at χ 2 (30)=126.29, p<0.001. Adjusted residuals were examined to see which messages were most frequently selected for each scenario. The results can be seen in Table 9 and the messages chosen significantly more frequently for each scenario are summarised in Table 10 .
It was found that the Algorithm (Algorithm 1) alone did not predict the messages that would be selected most frequently for each scenario; thus we fail to find evidence for H1. To explain this, we re-examined the individual messages' performance for each scenario using our data from Experiment Four. We ran a 7×6 2-way ANOVA of Scenario×Message on Suitability rating. This was significant at F(30,1114)=6.77, p<0.001. Pairwise comparisons showed that the best of these messages for each scenario was slightly different than our algorithm predicted e.g. for the Interruption Scenario, the individual messages that were best were SUP and EMP while the algorithm recommends APP and SUP. These are shown in Table 10 . This factored in, the Algorithm and Individual Message performance predict most of our results.
Experiment Five B
We modified Experiment Five A in three ways. Firstly, Experiment Five B focused on which support participants would like to receive, rather than which support they would like to give (as in Experiment Five A). The rationale for this was that there is likely to be a difference between when one is asked to provide support than when one is asked to reflect on the support one would like to receive (some people are not good at providing effective emotional support [17] ). Support for this is provided by the results of Experiment Four, where sometimes messages originally produced from a scenario were rated lower for that scenario than messages originally produced for a different scenario.
Secondly, Experiment Five B allowed participants to rank all six messages rather than forcing the selection of just one message (as in Experiment Five A). The rationale was that several messages may be almost as preferable, and it would help to know how well the messages recommended by the algorithm did compared to all messages in the set (in Experiment Five A, we would not be able to distinguish whether the message chosen by the algorithm was second best or worst for a given participant).
Thirdly, Experiment Five B asked participants to rate how well they empathised with the scenario. The rationale for this is that we hypothesized that the amount an individual empathises with a situation will affect how highly they rate the message -Jones and Burleson [14] found that people viewed low-personcentered messages as more appropriate when the message recipient was viewed as blameworthy and thus empathized with less. Thus there might be an effect of empathy on people's choice of message categories.
Design
We used a within-subject design: each participant considered all scenarios. The independent variables were Scenario (7 levels) and Message (6) .
The dependent variables were:
-Message rank: This indicated the participant's relative preference between the support messages (from options '1 First', '2 Second', etc.). No two messages could be given an equal rank. They could also choose not to rank any message as 'I wouldn't like this support' (7). Before analysis, message rank was recoded so that '1 First' was recoded as 6, '2 Second' as 5... '6 Sixth' as 1 and 'I wouldn't like this support' as 0. -Sympathy: This measures how well participants thought they could empathise with the stress the carer had experienced on a scale of 1-7 (1 Very poorly = 'I don't understand this situation/would not find this stressful' & 7 Very well='I have experienced a similar situation and understand exactly how stressful it is'). To disambiguate it from the Message Category 'Empathy', this variable was named 'Sympathy'. For the analysis, Sympathy was divided into 3 groups -Low (ratings 1-2), Medium (ratings [3] [4] [5] and High (ratings 6-7).
Hypotheses
-H1: Messages ranked more highly for each scenario will be predicted by the algorithm (as before) -H2: Participants with higher sympathy (Medium or High) will rank person-centred messages (Appreciated, Praise, Supported, Empathy, Encouragement) higher than participants with low sympathy.
Participants
There were 31 participants: 18 female, 13 male. Four were aged 18-25, 21 were 26-40 and 6 were 41-65.
Materials
The same 7 scenarios and 6 messages were used as in Experiment Five A.
Procedure
Each participant was presented with each scenario in turn. First, they were asked to rate how well they thought they could empathise with the stress the carer had experienced on a scale of 1-7 (Sympathy). Next, they were asked to imagine they were the carer and rank the support messages they would like to receive (they could also choose not to rank any message as 'I wouldn't like this support'). A comments box was provided to explain why they had given those rankings.
Results
Effects of Scenario×Sympathy From Experiment
Four we found that support messages for the MD & TD's scenarios were rated highest, followed by ED & PD, then IN, FR and IS. Thus we were interested in seeing whether the scenarios whose messages were rated lowest were the scenarios which people had the lowest Sympathy for. A 1-way ANOVA was performed of Scenario on Sympathy rating. This was significant at F(6,203)=3.24, p=0.005. Using pairwise comparisons, the lowest homogenous subset of Scenarios was IS, FR, IN and ED (see Figure 5 ). This is precisely what we expected, based on Experiment 4.
This result implies two things: Firstly, people do provide worse support messages for scenarios that they do not empathise with and secondly that the stressors people find hardest to empathise with are FR, IN, IS and ED. These scenarios are therefore potentially the most important for our algorithm to perform well at, as they are likely to be the least well supported by friends and family.
Effects of Scenario×Message We were interested in seeing what people who could envisage themselves in the carer's position would rate as good support. The low sympathy group was thus excluded from analysis of Scenario×Message. A 2-way 7×6 ANOVA was performed on Scenario×Message. There was a main effect of Scenario×Message at F(30, 1086)=3.08, p<0.001. Pairwise comparisons revealed the best ranked Messages for each Scenario (see Figure 6 and Table 10 ). Overall the messages ranked most highly are predicted either by individual message performance (from Experiment Four) or the algorithm. The main exception to this is the empathy statement, which performs well across all the scenarios. This result provides partial support for H1: the algorithm provides good predictions but a final system will need to consider the performance of individual messages as well.
Effects of Message×Sympathy
In order to investigate if message choice varies with sympathy, a 6×2 2-way ANOVA was performed on Message×Sympathy. This was significant at F(10,1134)=1.84, p<0.05. There were also individual effects for Message (F(5,1176)= 3.70, p<0.005) and Sympathy (F(2,1176)=5.52, p < 0.005).
Multiple comparisons of Message show that the Appreciated (APP) and Supported (SUP) messages are ranked the highest (significant at p<0.05). This is consistent with our results from Experiment Four. Additionally we found that Medium and High Sympathy groups have significantly higher average rank score than the low sympathy group (p<0.05). This implies that the low sympathy group ranked more messages as 'I wouldn't like this support', ranking fewer messages overall.
Pairwise comparisons reveal that Medium and High sympathy groups ranked Appreciated (APP), Empathy (EMP) and Praise (PRS) messages significantly more highly than the low sympathy group (p<0.05). We also found that in low sympathy groups the only significant difference in ranking of message types was that Supported (SUP) was ranked higher than Praise (PRS), while for Medium and high sympathy groups, Appreciated (APP) and Supported (SUP) were ranked higher than all other message categories (see Figure 7) .
The results provide partial support for H2: for three of the person-centered messages (APP, EMP, PRS), there was indeed a significant difference for the degree of empathy. The results also suggest that increased empathy not only increases the amount of support wanted (with fewer 'I wouldn't like this support' selections), but also specialises the types of support preferred.
Discussion
Our results fit well with [4] 's model (See Figure 1) of supportive behaviours where support is either approach/avoid and emotion/problem-focused. If we divide our 10 categories (see Table 5 ) into these strategies by comparing the definitions of our categories to [4] 's (as discussed in Section 1), Appreciated, Supported and Empathy fall under 'Solace'; Praise, Encouragement and Deserving are 'Solace'/'Solve' (they elicit positive emotion whilst encouraging a solution); Practical Advice and Emotional Advice are 'Solve'; Blameless is 'Escape' and Consolation is 'Dismiss'. We found that the categories under 'Solace' performed best, followed by 'Solve', 'Escape' and 'Dismiss'. The only inconsistent category was Empathy, which was not highly rated in Experiment Four. It was however, highly rated in Experiment Five B. It is probable that as empathy requires the supporter to acknowledge and express how the individual is feeling, many empathy messages must be scenario-specific and thus performed badly when matched with other scenarios (we removed scenario-specific messages in creating our message corpus, so we may have removed high quality empathic support). In Experiment Five, we selected an empathy message to test that was generalizable and thus showed that Empathy is an effective support message category.
Burleson's [8] framework of person-centredness is also supported by our results -categories which describe, legitimise and sympathise with the distress generally performed better than categories which advise how to act or feel (PRA, EMO), or which distract them from the distress (BLA, CON). This framework does not however encapsulate the success of simply offering support or telling someone they are appreciated. Within the field of carer support (where isolation from friends and degradation of social ties is a key problem), reminding someone that their friends are there for them and they are appreciated by their caree should be a principal feature of their emotional support. We found that the best support messages for a scenario were not the ones originally intended for that scenario, except for the Physical Demand and Interruption Scenarios. It is possible that people produce the best support for situations they empathize with mostJones and Burleson [14] found that people viewed lowperson-centered messages as more appropriate when the message recipient was viewed as blameworthy and thus empathized with less. As such, high empathy scenarios should be best for eliciting high quality general emotional support messages, while for Physical Demand and Interruption scenarios, scenario-specific support messages should be used. It is possible that in certain scenarios, a virtual agent will outperform a human for simple emotional support.
Scenario
Our results also show that Praise is an effective support type for Mental, Temporal, Physical and Emotional Demand. Reflection on our scenario content (see Table 2 ) suggests that this may be because some activity was achieved in these scenarios; further investigation is needed to determine whether achievement is also a factor when selecting emotional support. It would also be useful to explore why Deserving messages (e.g. "You deserve some time off") were suitable for the Physical Demand scenario and why Encouragement messages (e.g. "You will do great") were suitable for the Mental Demand scenario.
Our evaluation suggests that there is an impact of the content of the specific message on message suitability. This is expected -messages are likely to have slightly different connotations not reflected by our coarse message categories. Although our predictions were not fully reflected by our results, this does not mean that our algorithm performs poorly -rather that certain specific messages in specific situations are better suited than our algorithm's recommendations. However, we do not anticipate that our Agent will be able to analyse We did not investigate the impact of gender in this paper, but it may have had an impact. Different people have different support seeking behaviour e.g. males are less likely to seek emotional support than instrumental support [3] . Thus participants may have rated instrumental support higher for a male carer. Furthermore, people differ in how good they are at providing high quality emotional support e.g. females are generally better supporters [17] -using participants who were good at providing emotional support may have provided us with a higher quality message set. Cultural differences may also have an impact.
Personality has an impact on perceived supportedness [2] and support reciprocity [16] ; therefore it may have an impact on the most suitable support, as it does for learners [11] . Future work will therefore also investigate how to adapt messages to carer personality. Additionally, combining message categories might improve support by offering both solace and solve support.
From our results, we have developed, refined and evaluated an algorithm for providing emotional support for carers in stressful situations (see Algorithm 2) . Future work will involve creating more scenarios depicting our stressors so we can be sure that it is the stressor and not other features of the scenario content that make the messages suitable. We also intend to use the best rated messages to generate a larger corpus of support messages as some of our categories contained very few messages (see Table 5 ) and this may have influenced how the category was rated. This will allow us to create a virtual agent that can produce suitable, high quality emotional support messages for a carer, adaptive to their situation.
Currently, the algorithm does not really provide for multi-stressor scenarios, though a recommendation has been added for when the stressor is not known. We need to explore the impact of combinations of specific stressors to extend our algorithm.
Once this algorithm has been implemented with a virtual agent in carer support environment, we intend to test it with carers experiencing stress.
Conclusion
In this paper we investigated which types of emotional support messages are most suitable to offer carers affected by different types of stressors. We were then able to create an algorithm that a virtual agent could use to offer emotional support. We collected a corpus of 63 emotional support messages categorized into 10 categories and 7 care scenarios depicting 7 different stressors. We found that support was rated differently across scenarios, and that there was an interaction between scenario and support category. Empathetic, person-centred messages were rated highly, especially Supported and Appreciated. However, the specific category Empathy was rated lower than expected. However, exploring this issue revealed that one Empathy statement was consistently highly ranked. Potentially other Empathy messages were rated low because empathy is intrinsically scenario-specific. Surprisingly, messages were not always considered most suitable when they were presented with the scenarios for which they were produced, with the exception of Physical Demand and Interruption. This suggests that for some stressful situations, people do not provide the most effective type of emotional support. Exploring this issue, we found that how well people feel they can understand the situation affects the type and quantity of support they give.
The evaluation of our algorithm suggests that there is an impact of the content of the specific message on message suitability. This is expected -messages are likely to have slightly different connotations not reflected by our coarse message categories. Although our predictions were not fully reflected by our results, our algorithm still performs well.
These results suggest that there is a promising scope for IVA's to tailor emotional support to a carer's personal situation, and may in some cases perform better than humans.
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